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ABSTRACT 
The development of the Advanced Life Support (ALS) Sizing Analysis Tool (ALSSAT) using 
Microsoft® Excel was initiated by the Crew and Thermal Systems Division (CTSD) of Johnson 
Space Center (JSC) in 1997 to support the ALS and Exploration Offices in Environmental Control 
and Life Support System (ECLSS) design and studies. It aids the user in performing detailed 
sizing of the ECLSS based on suggested default values or user inputs for different combinations 
of the ALS regenerative system technologies (Ref. 1, 2). This analysis tool will assist the user in 
performing ECLSS preliminary design and trade studies as well as system optimization efficiently 
and economically. Since ALSSAT's latest publication in ICES 2001 (Ref. 1) describing the 
development of ALSSAT with its Air Revitalization Subsystem (ARS), Water Management 
Subsystem (WMS), and Biomass Subsystem (Biomass) mass balance sheets, ALSSAT has been 
expanded to include mass balance and sizing models for the remaining three ALS subsystems, 
namely, the Solid Waste Management Subsystem (SWMS), the Food Management Subsystem 
(FMS), and the Thermal Control Subsystem (TCS). The external interfaces, including the 
Extravehicular Activities (EVA) and Human Accommodations (HA), were implemented into 
ALSSAT in 2002. The overall mass balance sheet, which integrates the six ALS subsystems and 
the external interfaces applicable to the ECLSS, was also developed. In 2003, ALSSAT was 
upgraded to include the consideration of redundancy and contingency options in the ECLSS, as 
well as more ALS regenerative technology selections. ALSSAT has been used for the Metric 
Calculation for FY02 and FY03 (Ref. 3). Several trade studies were conducted in 2003. The 
analytical results will be presented in this paper. 
INTRODUCTION 
Human exploration missions to Mars will be costly for a long mission duration if resources such 
as clean air, water, and food for life support have to be stored and transported from Earth. It 
becomes a necessity for the space exploration program to develop an optimum regenerative 
advanced life support system for resource regeneration. 
Although numerous physical-chemical processes and biological regenerative processes for space 
applications have been developed for air reclamation, potable water reclamation, and human 
waste processing (Ref. 6-26), the process of selecting an optimum regenerative ALS system 
without the aide of a powerful analysis tool will be time-consuming and costly. JSC Crew and 
Thermal System Division initiated the development of ALSSAT using a Microsoft® Excel 
spreadsheet program (Ref. 1) in 1997. 
ALSSAT has been constantly upgraded to update the equipment sizing data, to improve its 
calculation methods, and for the addition of new technologies whenever data become available. 
Since ALSSAT's publication by ICES in 2001 (Ref. 1), ALSSAT was expanded to include the 
SWMS, the FMS, the TCS, and the External Interfaces directly related to the ECLSS, including
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the EVA and HA. Equivalent System Mass (ESM) calculations, a standard measure for trade 
studies of the ALS system defined by the System Integration, Modeling, and Analysis Project 
(SIMA), were also implemented. The Overall Mass balance sheet integrating the six ALS 
subsystems and the external interfaces applicable to the ECLSS was developed. The 
consideration of redundancy and contingency options in the ECLSS was also implemented into 
ALSSAT. 
More ALS regenerative technology selections were added to ALSSAT in order to support the 
FY02 and FY03 Metric calculations. Trade studies were conducted using ALSSAT. Some of the 
evaluation results are included in this paper. 
ALSSAT DEVELOPMENT STATUS UPDATE 
The relationship describing the linkages between ALSSAT's different modules, including the Main 
Module, Integration Module, Mass Balance Module, Sizing Module, User Interface Module, Data 
Handling Module, and Result Presentation Module, is included in Reference 1. 
Reference 1 also includes a detailed description of the ALSSAT model and its structure. 
Figure 1 shows ALSSAT's current structure with data flow in between the different modules. 
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Figure 1. Current Structure of ALSSAT
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A Direct Input/Output worksheet was developed to show the instantaneous calculation results of 
changes made to the current case. It can be used for parametric study without going through the 
whole series of data input once the desired data has been entered. 
Sizing models for different regenerative technologies included in ALSSAT were constantly 
upgraded to improve the calculation accuracies. For example, the original baseline nominal 
capacity (BNC) for all regenerative subsystem sizing data in ALSSAT was that of a four-person 
load. The improved ISS WRS sizing data was designed based on treating wastewater generated 
by a 4-to-7-person load. Logic has been implemented into ALSSAT so that the equipment sizing 
result will remain the same if the wastewater processing rate falls in between the minimum and 
maximum BNC instead of scaling it up or down based on the original BNC. 
Assumptions used in all mass balance and sizing calculations were specified and included as 
comments within individual Excel® cells to assist in traceability purposes. 
Detailed upgrades of the AMS, WMS, and Biomass, and the inclusion of the SWMS, the TCS, the 
FMS, the EVA, the HA, and the ESM calculation worksheets, are depicted in the following 
sections. 
Air Management Subsystem (AMS) (Ref. 27-36) 
The AMS mass balance sheets and block flow diagrams were redesigned using the format widely 
accepted in the chemical industry for process design. 
The newly developed mass balance sheets are self-explanatory and easy to maintain. The mass 
balance sheets are summarized in one worksheet that replaces the original 21 mass balance 
worksheets developed in 1999. 
The Carbon Dioxide and Moisture Removal Subsystem (CMRS) and Electrochemical CO2 
Removal Technology (EDC) were added to CO 2 removal technology option list. The CO 2 removal 
technologies now available in ALSSAT include the 4-Bed Molecular Sieve (4BMS), Solid Amine 
Vacuum Desorption (SAVD), CMRS, EDC, and the Lithium Hydroxide (LiOH) CO 2 removal 
technologies. 
Individual block flow diagrams and mass balance sheets were developed for the AMS using 
different CO2 removal technologies. They were developed separately for the ease of maintenance 
and future updates. 
The AMS Block Flow Diagram (BFD) shows the relationship of the secondary subsystems 
included in the AMS Subsystem and how the AMS and its secondary subsystems are directly and 
indirectly related to the other ALS subsystems. The inlet and outlet streams of each subsystem 
are clearly defined and labeled with stream numbers. The mass balance sheet, a summary of the 
stream properties, was developed in conjunction with the block flow diagram. Stream properties, 
such as mass flow rates of all chemical species for a certain stream (e.g. FA1), are included in 
stream "FA1" column of the mass balance sheet. The mass balance sheet also shows the source 
block and destination block that the stream is flowing from and to inside the BFD. 
The AMS BFD and mass balance sheet for a specific mission scenario are presented in Figures 2 
and 3, respectively. 
Figure 2 is the AMS BFD with 4BMS as its CO2 removal technology, Sabatier reaction as its CO2 
Reduction technology, and Solid Polymer Electrolysis (SPE) as its Oxygen Generation 
Subsystem (OGS) technology.
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Figure 3 is the AMS mass balance sheet developed in conjunction with the BFD shown in Figure 
2. The AMS mass balance sheet cannot be displayed/fitted into one single page; therefore, it is 
shown in four sections as labeled. Please refer to Reference 5 for further details. 
Figure 4 shows the ARS mass balance summary table. The table further summarizes the 
resources required that are not included in the closed loop regenerative system due to their non-
daily consumption (e.g. air for the cabin repress) and the resources required for contingency. The 
total 02 and N 2 to be stored and transported for the mission are calculated. The amount of N 2 and 
02 to be brought up the space will be passed to the corresponding sizing worksheet for sizing the 
storage tanks. 
1-igure z. blOCK i-iow uiagram OT me /r using 'bM	 i-cemovai ana aatier ieaucuon 
(BMS for CO2 Removal 
Calculation Procedure 
presented by step	 (10) for open 
number	 (0)	 (0)	 (1)	 (2)	 (3)	 loop system	 (20)	 (4)-0 
Stream Name:
____________
0 Sot,ply 0 EVA 02 to WRS Metabolic 02 CO2 Gerwrated Resp & Persp 02 N2 Reqd (1) Dry Air Basis 
Stream No.: FA1 (kg/day) FA2 kg (a FA3a (kg/day) FA3b (kg/day) FA3c (kg/day) FA3 (kg/day) FA4 (kg/day) Calculation only 
From: 02 Stor 
EVA
Crew Quarter 
CM
CM 
Crew Quarter
CM 
Crew Quarter
02 StOr 
Crew Quarter
N2 stor 
Crew Quarter
Crew Quarter 
Crew Quarter To:
MW (kg/kmol( ___________ From O'.e2aiI Mass 
02 Mass Flow, kg/day 32 0.0000 00000 5.0100 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 231.8989 
N2 Mass Flow, kg/day 28 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.1527 372.4808 
CO, Mass Flow, kg/da 44 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 5.9880 00000 0.0000 0 0000 59880 
H20 Mass Flow, kgida 18 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 13.6620 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
H,gas Mass Flow, kg(da 2 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
CH4 Mass Flow, kg/da 16 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
C Mass Flow, kg/day 12 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
otal Mass Flow, kg/da ___________ 0.0000 0.0000 5.0100 5.9880 13.6620 0.0000 01527 610 3677 
Total Mass per missio __________ 0.0000 0.0000 3006.0000 3592.8000 8197.2000 0.0000 91.6404 366220.6364 
__________ 
0, Molar Flow lkmol(day 0 0000 0.0000 0 1566 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0 0000 7 2468 
N, Molar Flow lkmollday 0 0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0055 13 3029 
CO,MetarFlewlkmol/day 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0,1361 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1361 
H 2O Molar Flow lkmouday 0,0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.7590 0.0000 00000 0.0000 
H,ga. Mol,r Flow (kniol/d,y 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0 0000 00000 0.0000 
CII, Molar Flow (kniollday) 0.0000 00000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
C molar flow (kmol(day( 00000 00000 0.0000 00000 00000 0.0000 00000 00000 
otal Molar Flow, kniol&day 0.0000 0.0000 0.1566 0.1361 0.7590 0.0000 0.0055 20.6858
Rgure 3.1 Mass Balance Sheet of the AMS (Part 1)
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4MS Toe CO2 Removal 
Calculation Procedure 
presented by Step 
number	 (5)-i	 )5)-2	 (6)	 (7)	 (9)	 (0)	 18)-i	 (0)	 (0) 
Stream Name:	 Humid air Dry Air H0 corrdeosate Air leak Revitalized air co r oor ar,e It CO2 Remov CO2 to BPC 02 from BPC 
Stream No.:	 FA5 (kg/day) 
From:	 Crew Quarter 
To:	 I)26U1.
FA5a (kg/day) 
IIIW
FA6 (kg/day) FA8 (kg/day) 
Crew Quarter 
Atmosphere
FA9a (kg/day) 
CO2 removal 
Crew Quarte
FA1Oa (kg/day) 
CO2 Accum 
mwr'rmn
FA9)kg/day) 
BMS CO2 rernoc 
CO2 Accum
FA1Ob (kg/d2y( 
CO2 Accum 
21eIa7.
FAl2 (kg/day) 
Crew Quarter 
Free 022,02 ,00n0O 
02 Mass Flow, kg/day 231 8989 231 9989 00000 0.0008 231.8557 0.0000 0.0433 0.0000 0.0294 
N 2 Mass Flow, kg/day 372 4808 372.4808 0.0000 0.0014 372.3294 0.0000 01514 0.0000 0.0000 
CO2 Mass Flow, kg/day 5.9472 59472 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0408 06498 0.0000 00000 
H 20 Mass Flow, kg/day 13 6620 0 0000 13 6620 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0 0000 
H2gas Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 00000 
CH4 Mass Flow, kg/day 00000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 00000 0.0000 
C Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 
'total Mass Flow, kg/day 623 9889 610 3269 136620 00022 604.1851 0.0408 58445 00000 0.0294 
"otal Masapermlssion 374393.3564 366196.1564 8197.2000 1.3150 362511.0550 24.4800 3506,6804 0.0000 17.6400 
______________________________ __________ __________ __________ __________ Fleedlocheoko	 loeCO2rerrro' 
02 Molar Flow (kmol/day)	 7 2468 7.2468 0 0000 0 0000 7 2455 0.0000 0 0014 0.0000 0.0009 
N2 MolarFlow(kmol/dayt	 13.3029 13.3029 0.0000 0.0000 13.2975 00000 00054 00000 0.0000 
CO, Molar Flowlkmollday)	 0.1352 0.1352 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0009 01284 00000 00000 
H20 Molar Flew Ikmol/dayl
	 07590 0.0000 0.7590 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 00000 0.0000 
H 2gas Molar Flow lknnollday) 	 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0,0000 0.0000 00000 
CH4 Molar Flow (kmollday) 	 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 00000 0.0000 
C molar flow (kmol/day)	 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 09800 0.0000 0.0000 
Total Molar Flow, kmole/da y l	 21.4439 20 6849 07590 0.0001 20.5430 00009 01352 0.0000 0.0009 
Figure 3.2 Mass Balance Sheet of the AMS (Part 2) 
4.BMS tor CO2 Removal 
Calculation Procedure 
presented by step 
number	 (15)	 (14)	 )8?0	 (16)	 (18)	 (17)	 (13)	 (12)	 (11) 
Stream Name:	 CO2 Vent	 CO,	 t0	 CQ2 Redo Prod Redo Prod Vt"" . 	 '.	 H2 vent	 H2 to CO2 Red H2 from OGS 
Stream No.:	 FA13 (kg/day	 FA"4	 .':.r	 A14a (kg/day) FA15 (kg/day) FA16 (kg:t:.r', 	 FV'','	 ' g	 FA18 (kg/day) FA19a (kg/day) FA19 (kg/day) 
From:	 CO2 Accum 
To:	 Atmosphere __________
CO2 removal 
Space
CO2 rod 
o.-'eo
Phase Set 
Atmosphe'e
SPLIT 
Atmosphere
SPLIT 
CO2 Red
OGS 
SPLIT 
02 Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0168 00264 0.0000 0.0264 0.0264 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
N 2 Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0588 00926 0.0000 0.0926 0.0926 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 
CO2 Mass Flow, kg/day 2 1954 3.4545 02974 0.0000 00000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
H20 Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 2.8264 0.0000 2.8264 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 
H2gas Mass Flow, kg/day 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 6281 0.6281 
CH4 Mass Flow, kg/day 00000 00000 00000 1.2562 1 2562 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 
C Mass Flow, kg/day 00000 00000 00000 0.0000 00000 00000 0.0000 00000 00000 
Total Mass Flow, kglday 22710 35735 02974 4.2016 1 3752 2,8264 0.0000 06281 0.6281 
Total Mass permission 1362.5959 2144.0895 178.4160 2520.9415 825.1075 1695.8340 0.0000 376.8520 376.8520 
02 Molar Flow lkmolldayl 	 00005 0.0008 0.0000 0.0008 00008 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0,0000 
N2 Molar Flow (kmol/day)	 0 0021 0.0033 0 0000 0.0033 0.0033 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 
CO2 Molar Flow Ikmol/day)
	 0.0499 0.0785 00068 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 
H2oMolarFlowlkmolldayl 	 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1570 0.0000 0.1570 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
H.oMolarFlow(knmUdayf	 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.3140 0,3140 
CH, Molar Flow Ikmol/dayI
	 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0785 0.0785 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 
C molar flow (kmol/day)	 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Total Molar Flow, kmol./dayl
	
0.0525 0.0826 0.0068 0.2397 0.0826 01570 0.0000 0.3140 03140
Figure 3.3 Mass Balance Sheet of the AMS (Part 3) 
./BMS tor GO2 Removal 
Calculation Procedure 
presented by step 
number	 iior.	 Closed	 ,'.nver. (19)	 (0)	 (0)	 (l0)-0	 (10)-O	 (21)	 (22) 
Stream Name: 02 from OGS :".-	 ... oms CodnthrforWAD 02 Req'd (2) N2 Req'd (2) osueoru.osm N2Regd(3) 
Stream No.: 
From: 
To:
FA2O kglay/ FA21u kg/day) 
OGS DistribuS 
Creu Quarters
FA22 'kg/day) 
"
___________ 
AMS 
SWMS
___________ 
SWMS 
AMS
FA21b 
02 storage/OGS 
Other Sobsystew
N2 Storage 
Other Subsystem
02 Storage 
v.set.
N2 Storage 
02 Mass Flow, kg/day 5.0247 5 0247 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
N 2 Mass Flow, kg/day 0 0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 1527 
CO2 Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0,0000 0 0000 
H 20 Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0000 0.0000 5.6528 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 
H 2gas Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 
CH 0 Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 
C Mass Flow, kg/day 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 
Total Mass Flow, kg/day 50241 5.0247 5 6528 0.0000 0 0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 1527 
Total Mass per missIon 3014.8160 3014.8160 3391.6680 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 916404 
O2 MolarFlow(kmoliday 0.1570 0.1570 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 00000 
N2 Molar Flow (kmoi/day 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0055 
CO2 Molar Flow lkmottdap 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
H 20 Molar Flow lkntoi/day) 0.0000 0.0000 0.3140 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 00000 
Hgas Molar Flow lkrnolldeyl 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 
CHaMolarFtowlkmOtldayl 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
C molar flow (kmoi/day) 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 
otalMoterFlow,kmol&day 0.1570 0.1570 03140 00000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 00055 
Figure 3.4 Mass Balance Sheet of the AMS (Part 4) 
Otroare Desaipson
frJr or N2 for EVA 
ActMtles Air for PMA
Air for Cabin 
Repress
Air Loss from 
Waste Venting 
lOpen Loop)
02 for EVA, 'MA, 
Repress. Waste 
Venteig, etc
N2 for EVA, PMA. 
Repress, Waste 
Venfing, etc.
02 for other 
Subsystems 
(Open Lesyl
N2 for othw 
rusystense
Total 02 win 
Conesgerey Total N2 
kglntess fro0sission q/misslon frg/misoton ¼g/misslon kq/mission kg/mleeton kg/nusaion kg/ntleaicas kahttleeion ___________ 
cruet 025 N2 Storage 02 & N2 Storage 02 & N2 Storagr C,abin ___________ ____________ ________ 02 Storage 142 Storage 
To. EVA Cabin Cabin Vent __________
30325340	 0.0000 02 711.1443 0.0000 27.1514 62.9126 8071083 0.0000 3839,8423 0000 
1112 1156119 0.0000 436111 207.0874 0.0000 366.3104 00000 92,2635 0.0000 458.5739 
CO2 0 0000 0.0000 05000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
H20 00000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0800 0.0000 0,0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 
142 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
CH4 00000 00000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0,0000 00000 
Carbon 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0000 0 0000 0.0000 
Total Mass, kg/missIon 832.7562 0.0000 70,7625 270.0000 807.208) 366 3104 3032 6340 92.2635 .. 1939..499,53' 
Figure 4.1 ARS Mass Balance Summary Table (Part 1) 
Stream Desotiption
N2 due 
onfingent EVA 
lAllock 
depress)
02 doe contktgenl 
FVA (AGock toss'
02 doe 
contingent EVA 
Crew Breattsnp
AGate 02 doe 
contisgeet 
EVA
Contingent 02 
for crew ingot 
and cabin 
leakage
Total 0210, 
cruttiygpriyy
CO2 
generated due 
Congngent 
EVA
Conbngerit 
CO2 
Removal for 
crew colon
Total 02 WI 
Contisgency
Total N2 WI 
rantlegency
Total CO2 to 
be removed 
for 
ge9pgegey 
¼Q/rrsssioe frglnrisaion Iig/n,isoion kgltissloon kg/mission kg/5(38gp, kgltniooion hg/mission kg/ttssston kgStuSSlOn kgy)yg(ge _____________ 
FtOm AdsItionte 02
02 Storage wI 
Contingency
N2 Storage 
WI 
Contingency 
_______ ________ ________ ______
_______ ______ 
02 0,000') 1,028) 120006 10.2449 501084 60.3533 0.0000 0.00011 3900.1956 0.0000 0.0000 
N2 1 6516 0.0000 00000 05000 0 0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 460.2255 00000 
CO2 00000 0.0000 00000 00000 0.0000 00000
--
14 3550 598800 0.0000 0.0000 74,235 
1420 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000] 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
H2 0.0001) 0.0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 0.00OO 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 
CH4 0.0000 0.0000 0,0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 o.0000l 0.0000 
0.0000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
CarbOn 0.0000 0.0000 0,0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000O 0.0000 0.0000 00000 
1.6616	 10263 120000	 10.2449	 50.1084	 60.3533	 14.3550 598000	 3900.1956	 460.2255	 74.2350 otai Mass, kg/wisssro
Figure 4.2 ARS Mass Balance Summary Table (Part 2) 
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When CO2 reduction is selected by the user for recovering part of the 02 contained in the CO2 
species through electrolysis of the H 20, the amount of 002 to be reduced is based on the 
available amount of H 2 generated as a byproduct through the 02 Generation Subsystem (OGS). 
Excess CO2 will be dumped overboard. H 2 will not be transported for complete CO2 reduction due 
to the safety concerns associated with bringing extra H 2 into space. 
Ambient Temperature Catalytic Oxidizer (ATCO) was added as an option to the Trace 
Contaminant Control Subsystem (TCCS) for its application in short duration missions. 
The sizing data in the Nitrogen and Oxygen Cryogenic Storage sizing worksheet were updated 
with data from the Power Reactant Storage and Distribution (PRSD) Handbook (Ref. 46) 
prepared by JSC/EP4. A two-tank series was assumed for contingency and redundancy sizing 
purposes. Based upon recommendations from members of the Vehicle Integrated Performances 
and Resources (VIPeR) team, sizing data for oxygen and nitrogen high-pressure gaseous 
storage tanks and assemblies (Ref. 47) were updated using available International Space Station 
(ISS) values. 
Detailed assumptions for the development of the mass balance sheet can be found in the 
comments included in ALSSAT 3.0. (Ref. 5) 
Biomass Subsystem (Ref. 5) 
The Biomass Subsystem is based on the assumption that a small salad crop will be grown to 
supplement one of the diets listed in the Food Subsystem. It is assumed that the salad machine 
will be capable of producing lettuce, carrot, radish, spinach, tomato, and cabbage. The harvested 
vegetables will supplement the diet as salads, snacks, and steamed entrees. 
The mass balance performed over the salad machine uses individual values for each of the listed 
crops to determine the total biomass productivity. Using biomass productivity, along with crop 
harvest indices, and knowing the area required for each crop allows calculation of the total edible 
biomass storage requirement, amount of wasted inedible biomass to be treated by the Waste 
Subsystem, required growth area, and estimated chamber volume. The individual average crop 
CO2 removal rates, 02 generation rates, and carbon uptakes serve to perform a gas balance. A 
water balance is performed using the total crop water uptake and transpiration value. 
Food Management Subsystem (FMS) (Ref. 38-39) 
The Food Subsystem includes four diets, each based on the original Shuttle Training Menu 
(STM). Options 1 is identical to the original STM and consists of beverages, fresh food items, 
irradiated food items, intermediate-moisture food items, natural form food items, rehydratable 
food items, and thermostabilized food items. Option 2 uses the STM as a menu basis but 
replaces certain intermediate-moisture content food items with low-moisture content food items. 
A third diet contains frozen foods in addition to those food types outlined under the Shuttle 
Training Menu. User selection includes an optional salad crop with each of these menus. The 
fourth option is based on the STM; however, the natural form and fresh food items have been 
combined to reduce the packaging wastage. The bulk packaging option automatically assumes a 
salad crop. The vitamin and nutrition content is similar in all diets. 
Each menu option requires the use of a rehydrating unit and a convection oven. Additionally, the 
frozen food diet requires refrigerator/freezer units and a microwave oven. These appliances are 
used to calculate the Food Subsystem power contribution. Volume contributions are from the 
rehydrating unit, oven, refrigerators, freezers, microwaves, and food lockers.
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The mass balance performed over the Food Workbook has been used in the overall mass 
balance to account for impacts by CO2, 02, water, human waste, and trash values. 
Figure 5 shows the block flow diagram of the Food Subsystem. 
FF9 FF3	 FF4 
Drinking Water	 o,	 Salad Crop (optional) 
FF2	
FF8 
Rehydration Water	
CO, 
	
Food Subsystem	 (to COr Removal System) 
___________________________	
FF7 
FF1	 ___________________________________________________________ 	 Urine, Feces, Perspiration, Respiration Water 
(to Water Recovery System) 
Packaged Food	 I FF8
FF5 Wasted Food S Packaging 
(to Solid Waste Treatment System)	 Urine. Feces. Perspiration, Misc. 
Solids 
Figure 5. Block Flow Diagram of the Food Subsystem 
Thermal Control Subsystem (TCS) 
The Temperature and Humidity Control (THC) calculations, previously contained in the AMS, have been 
relocated to the TCS as suggested by the ALS community, and the Peer Review Committee during the peer 
review conducted in 2001. 
The Internal Thermal Control Subsystem (ITCS) of the TCS workbook was integrated into ALSSAT to 
account for the ITCS mass, volume, and power in conjunction with the heat removal of the ECLSS. 
Validation of the calculations and correlations in sizing the ITCS pump of the TCS worksheet in ALSSAT 
was completed. The calculation procedures and correlations adopted in the TCS workbook were reviewed 
and verified. 
Waste Management Subsystem (SWMS) (Ref. 40) 
The Waste Management Subsystem was implemented into ALSSAT with four technology options. 
They are Storage, Warm Air Drying (WAD), Lyophilization, and a combination of Solid Waste 
Treatment technologies, namely Storage+WAD+Lyophilization. 
Solid waste streams considered in ALSSAT include the plant biomass, paper/wipes/tissues, 
filters, miscellaneous dry waste, disposable dirty clothes from crew quarter, packaging material 
from Food Subsystem, fecal waste from crew quarter, brine from the WRS, and the used 
Maximum Absorbency Garment (MAC) as Extravehicular Mobilitiy Unit (EMU) waste from EVA 
activities. 
The user can select one of the technology options based on the mission scenarios.
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For the Storage option, all the waste streams will be combined and sent to the waste collection 
station for storage. 
The WAD option allows user to recover the water from the wet waste. The WAD option separates 
the odorless waste streams from the fecal waste, the brine and EMU waste. The odorless 
streams are combined and dried with dry air while the fecal waste, brine from the WRS, and EMU 
waste streams will be combined and treated with the TCCS before being sent to the dryer for 
further treatment with dry air from the blower. The wastewater recovered from the dryer is sent to 
the Water Management Subsystem (WMS) for purification. The dry waste will be compacted and 
sent to the dry waste collection station for storage. 
The Lyophilization option also allows the user to recover the water from wet waste using the 
sublimation process. Some of the bulk mass streams will have to be shredded before being sent 
to the lyophilization unit for processing. The wastewater recovered from sublimation will be sent 
to the WMS for purification, while the dry waste will be compacted and sent for storage. 
The last option used a combination of the first three technologies to treat the waste streams 
based upon the characteristics of the different waste streams in SWMS. It classifies the waste 
streams into three categories and treats them with the most appropriate technologies. The fecal 
waste, brine, and EMU waste are included in Category 1. They are sent to the shredder for 
grinding, then delivered to the lyophilization unit for treatment. The plant biomass from plant 
growth chamber, the waste paper from crew quarter, the wipes/tissues from crew quarter, and the 
packaging material from Food Subsystem are classified as Category 2. They are sent to the dryer 
for drying using dry air. Category 3 is the dry trash. It includes the tapes and filters from the crew 
quarter, miscellaneous dry trash, and disposable dirty clothes. These waste items are combined 
and sent to the dry trash compactor for volume reduction before being sent to the storage tank. 
BFD and mass balance sheets for all four SWMS options were developed and integrated into 
ALSSAT. 
The SWMS Master worksheet contains the BFD and mass balance sheet of the primary SWMS. 
They are presented in Figures 6 and 7. 
tWit O Ok h,, 0, M!thIrnb(-rn Suvo,,
-	 FSWIO Dry 0, Return to MRS SyoRert fiji Revitalization 
System 
FSWI Focal weSt, t 	 Crow Suetro )SW16FW;Suo 
FSW2, Onne roan, Wet,, Mon,gorno,,t SubayetwkBone CollncSen Tot,, 
FSWS EMU Woke tram Crow Quarter 
erie,
Raunonrod Wotor to 
-
Block Flow Diagram of the Overall Waste Management Subsystem
Figure 6. Block Flow Diagram for the Overall SWMS
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The primary SWMS mass balance sheet shown in Figure 7 interfaces with the Integration and 
Overall Mass Balance Module by accepting the waste streams from the other ALS subsystems 
and the external interfaces. It summarizes all the solid waste streams. Based on the Solid Waste 
Treatment Technology selected by the user, the primary mass balance sheet transfers the waste 
streams to the corresponding columns in the mass balance sheet of the selected SWMS 
technology, i.e. Storage^WAD+Lyophilization for this sample case. 
Overall Mass Balance of SWMS ___________ __________ ___________ ___________ __________ ___________ __________ ___________ 
guipment ______________ _____________ ______________ ______________ _____________ ______________ _____________ ______________ 
Stream Name Fecal Waste Brine EMU Waste Paper Packaging Materi Wipes/Tissues Tapes Filters 
Stream No. SSWI FSW2 FSW3 FSW4 FSW5 FSW6 FSW7 FSW8 
From: Crew Quarter WMS/Brine Tank Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Fond Subsystem Crew Quarler Crew Quarter Crew Quarter 
To: Commode Sotid Waste Pm Solid Waste Pm Solid Waste Coti Solid Waste Colt Sotid Waste Coil Sotid Waste CotI Solid Waste Colt 
So, kg/CM-d _________ ________ _________ ________ ________ _________ ________ 
HO Mass. kg/CM-d 0.091 0.2394 05500 0.0288 0.0000 
0.3268 
03266
0.1358 0.0000 0 0000 
0.0543 Solids, kg/CM-d 0.032 0.0596 0.1730 0.040/ 0.0682 0.0410 
Daily Mass Ftow per crew, k9lCM-d 0.1230 0.2884 0.7230 0.0695 0.1940 0.0410 0.0543 
Total DaityMasu Flow, kgFd 0.7380 1.7904 1.6870 0.4172 1.9595 1.1640 0.2460 0.3260 
otat Mass per mission, kg 442.8000 10742400 1012.2000 250.3188 1175.6931 898.4000 147.6000 195.5888 
Figure 7.1 Primary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Part 1) 
Overall Mass Balance of SWMS __________ ___________ __________ __________ ___________ 
Equipment ______________ _____________ ______________ _____________ _____________ ______________ _____________ ______________ 
°tream Name Fecat Waste Brine EMU Woste Paper Packaging Maleri Wipes/Tissues Tapes Fitters 
Stream No. FSWI FSW2 FSW3 FSW4 FSW5 FSW6 FSW7 FSW8 
From: Crew Quarter 'VMS/Brine TanI 'Drew Quarter Crew Quarter rood Subsysterr Drew Quarter Crew Quarter 'Drew Quarter 
to: Commode Solid Waste Pm Solid Waste Pro Solid Waste Coil Solid Waste Coil Solid Waste Coil Solid Waste Coil Solid Waste Coil 
Air, kg/CM-d _________ ________ _________ ________ ________ _________ ________ 
H SO Mass, kg/CM-d 0.091 0.2394 0.5500 0.0258 0.0000 
0.3266 
0.3268
0.1358 0.0000 
0.0410
0.0000 
00543 Solids, kg/CM-d 0.032 0.0590 0.1730 0.0407 0.0582 
Deity Mass Flowpercrew, kglCM-d 0.1235 0.2984 0.7230 0.0691, 0.t540 0.0410 0.0543 
Total Daily Mass Flow, k9/d 0.7380 1.7804 1.6870 0.4172 1.9595 1.1040 0.2460 0.3260 
"otal Mass per mission, kg 442.8000 10742400 1012.2000 250.3188 1175.6931 698.4000 147.6000 195,5880 
Figure 7.2 Primary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Part 2) 
Overall Mass Balance of SWMS (Con0'd) __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ __________ 
Fquipment _____________ ____________ _____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
__________ 
_____________ 
Stream Name Miuc. Waste "lent Biomass 'Soiled Clothes Clean Dry Air Focal Waste Collected Solid \ riant Biomasu Ulsed Dry Air 
'rtream No. FSW9 FSW1O E0W99 l'SWlI FSWI6 r'SW17 i-SW18 tSWl9 
From: Crew Quarter Plant Growth Cha CM 'Sir Revitalization Commode Solid Waste Cot' Pugging Device Solid Waste Proc 
To: Solid Waste Cot' 'Sagging Device Disposable Cloth Waste MS br SI Solid Waste Pm Solid Waste Proc Solid Waste Pro, 'SRS Subsystem 
Nr, k9ICM-d 3.815794154 ____________ 3.815/94154 
N,O Mass, kg/CM-d
____________ 
0.0000
___________ 
0.0000
____________ 
0.0000 00910
___________ 
0.1647
___________ 
0.0000 
Solids, kg/CM .d 0.0115 0.0000 0.0000 0 0.0320 0.5323 0.0000 0.0000 
Daily Moss Flow percrew, k9'CM-d 0.0115 0.0000 0.0000 3.8158 
22.8948 
13736.8590
0.1235 0.6966 0.0005 3.8158 
22.8948 
13736.8590 
'otal Doily Mass Flow. kg/d 0.0690 0.0005 0.0000 0.7380 4.1517 0.0000 
Total Mass per mission, kg 41.4000 0.0000 0.0000 442.8000 2008.9999 0.0000
Figure 7.3 Primary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Part 3)
S
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Overall Mass Balance of SWMS (Contd) ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 
Equipment ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 
Stream Name Dried Solid Wast Wet Solid Waste Recovered Water Vent _____________ 
Stream No. FSW2O FSW21 FSW22 FSW23 _____________ 
From: Solid Waste Proc Solid_Waste Proc Solid Waste Proc Wet Trash Storaoe 
To: Dry Waste Stora Wet Waste Stora WMS/Storage Ta T5D 
Air, kg/CM-d ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 
H20 Mass, kgJCM-d 0.0000 0.0000 1.0451 TBD 
Solids, kgICM-d 0.7963 0.0000 0.0000 TBD _____________ 
Daily Mass Flow per crew, kg/CM-d 0.7963 
4.1434 
2486.0131
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 1.0451 
4.2537 
2552.2268
TBD _____________ 
Total Daily Mass Flow, kg/d TBD _____________ 
Total Mass per mission, kg TBD _____________ 
Figure 7.4 Primary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Part 4) 
[.I1fI'flFTT1.1"i'
Ii''h
w z irnu rrrTrTmrr.s. 1 Al
Figure 7.5 Primary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Part 5) 
Figures 8 and 9, showing the individual block flow diagram and mass balance sheet of the 
selected waste treatment option, are used as an example for further explanation of how the 
primary mass balance sheet works with the secondary mass balance sheet. 
The mass balance sheet shown in Figure 9 of the selected SWMS technology performs the mass 
balance and calculates the processing rates to be handled by the different equipment used by 
this technology. The processing rates were transferred to the specific equipment's sizing 
worksheets for equipment sizing. 
The recovered wastewater requiring further treatment is returned to the designated column in the 
SWMS primary mass balance sheet and transferred to the WMS for programmatic distribution 
through the Integration and Overall Mass Balance Module.
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Block Flow Diagram for the Combination Technology (Warm Air Drying + Lyophilization + Storage) 
Figure 8. Secondary Block Flow Diagram of the SWMS (Storage+WAD+Lyophilization) 
WAD + Lyophilization + Storage ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Eqs.Ipsrsoot 
Stream Name Focal Waste Brine EMU Waste Paper Packaging Mater/ta Wipos/lissues Tapes Filters 
Stream No. FWLS1 FWLS2 FWLS3 FWLS4 FWLS5	 FWLS6 FWLS7 FWLS8 
From: Crew Quarter WMSIBIIOe Tank Crew Quatter Crew Quatter Food Sobsystem Crew Qoarler Crew Quatter Crew Qoatlat 
To: Commode Trash Bags Trash Bags wet Track C0000tm Wet Trash C0000tar Wet Trash CoIotor Dry Trash C000ntm Dry Trash Collector 
Air Mass, kg/CM-d 
H2OMass,kg/CM-d 0.0910 0.2394 0.5500 0.0289 0.0000	 0.1358 0.0000 0.0000 
Solids, kg/CM-d 0.0320 0.0590 0.1730 0.0407 0.3266	 0.0582 0.0410 0.0543 
DailyMassFlowpercrew,kg/CM-d 0.1230 0.2984 0.7230 0.0695 0.3266	 0.1940 0.0410 0.0543 
TotalDallyMassFtow,kg/d 0.7380 1.7904 1.6870 0.4172 1.9595	 1.1640 0.2460 0.3260 
otal Moss pea ssslsslen, kg 442.8000 1074.2400 1012.2000 298.3108 1175.6931	 698.4000 147.6000 195.5980 
otal Velanse per mission as applicable, m' 
Figure 9.1 Secondary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Storage+WAD+Lyophiliztion) (Part 1) 
WAD + Lyophilization + Storage (Cont'd) ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Eqatpmont 
Stream Name Minc. Waste Plant Blomass	 Dirty Clothes Clean Dry Air Clean Dry Air 	 Facet Waste Or/ne & 8MU Waste Corrnbined Trash 
Stream No. FWLS9 FWLS1O	 FWLS99 FWLS1I FWLSI3	 FWLS14 FWLS15	 FWLSI4.&15 
From: Crew Quarter Pea Gmaer Crarstar HA to esrrramaer oator n,somomoWran Commode Trash Bags	 CaneranelTrasrr 5ae 
To: Dry Trash Collector Wet Trosh Collector Disposable Total Air Blower Dryor CI Ar 9/noon Sold Waste Caon1nr SOdA Waste Caere/er StaId Waste Carrepo 
irlloss,kg/CM-d 3.8158 3.8158 
H20 Mass, kg/CM-d	 - 0.0000 0.0000	 0.0000 0.0910 0.7094	 0.8804 
Solids, kg/CM-d 0.0115 0.0000	 0.0000 0.0000 0.00W	 0.0320 0,2320	 0.2640 
DailyMassFtowpercrew.kg/CM-d 0.0115 0.0000	 0.0000 3.8158 3.8158	 0.1230 1.0214	 1.14.44 
rotal Daily Mass Flow. kg/d 0.0690 0.0000 0.7380 3.4774	 4.2154 
Total Mass permissIon, kg 41.4000 0.0000	 0.0000 13736.8590 13736.0590	 442.0000 2086.4400	 2529.2400 
Total Volume per mIssIon as appllcabto, m'
1216/01 JY
Figure 9.2 Secondary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Storage+WAD+Lyophiliztion) (Part 2)
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CAD + LyopOillizadon + Storage (ConEd) 
Eqalpm.n6
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
S8oant Nase Cosaclas We Troth Coleced D.y Trod, r.ro,	 ., sssw.. Shredded Waste roc.o....,. o 0	 m.	 Dry Waste as.,. os. 
Sheen, No. FWLS16	 FWLS17 FWLS18	 FWLS19	 FWLS2O	 FWLS21	 FWLS22 FWLS17&22 
Fron,: We, Tr.slr Coe.so, Dry trash COrectO, Sen was. Croo..r Shredder 	 Lyol4loatron Un.t LyophIOstion Und Dryer OMit Cl DTC. 0/061 
In: Dryer 8 1	 Coorpader Slwedder	 L9OphrlOahOfl Unrt wo.bwen So.go Dry Trash Storage Con,pector Tatid Conrpecter 
I Mass, kg/CM-d 
HO Mass, kg/CM-a 0 1647	 0.0000 08804	 08804	 0.8804	 00000	 00000 00000 
Solids. kg/CM-d 0.4255	 0 1068 0,2640	 0.2840	 0,0000	 02640	 0.4255 0.5323 
Dotty Mass flow perc,ew. kg/CM-4 05901	 0.1068 1 1444	 1.1444	 0.8804	 02640	 0.4255 0.5323 
Total Daily Mass Flow kg/d 34401	 0 6410 42154	 32657	 09497	 2 5527 4Ø$ 
Total Mass pern.ieelon. kg 2124 4119	 384.5880 2529.2400	 2529.2400	 1989.4400	 569 8000	 1531.6251 19162131 
Total Volome per ntotsion a. applio.ble, n, ' 2 8450
1216/01 29' 
- -	 19861 
Figure 9.3 Secondary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Storage+WAD+Lyophiliztion) (Part 3) 
WAD + Lyophilization + Storage (Contd) __________ __________ 
Equipment ____________ ____________
__________ 
________
___________ 
_____________
___________ 
_____________ 
Stream Name Condensate 1 Used Dry Air Coorpacted Dry Wastes Overall Condensate Total Dry Waste 
Stream No. FWLS23 FWLS24 FWLS25 FWLS26 FWLS27 
From: Dryer Unit #1 Dryer Unit #1 Dry Trash Compactor FWLS2O& F1NLS23 000ryactor& Lyophioaton 
To: Waste Water Storage Porkevilolaahon System Dry Trash Storage Waste Water Storage Dry Waste Storage 
Air Mass, kg/CM-d _____________ 3.8158 _____________ 
H 20 Mass, kg/CM-d 01647 00000
______________ 
1.0451
______________ 
0.0000 
Solids, kg/CM-d 0.0000 0.0000	 0 5323	 00000 0.7963 
Daily Mass Flow per crew, kg/CM-d 0.1647 3,8158	 0 5323	 1 0451 
22.8948	 3.1937	 4.2537 
13736.8590	 1916 2131	 2552.2268 
__________	 4 7905	 _____________
07963 
Total Daily Mass Flow, kg/d 0.9880 .	 4.1434 
2486 0131 
7.6395 
Total Mass per mission, kg 592.7868 
Total Volume per mission as applicable, m 3 _____________
Figure 9.4 Secondary Mass Balance Sheet of the SWMS (Storage+WAD+Lyophiliztion) (Part 4) 
Water Management Subsystem (WMS) (Ref. 41) 
The Water Management Subsystem includes three water recovery technologies for the closed 
loop system and the storage option for a short mission open loop system. The WRS technologies 
are the International Space Station (ISS) Water Recovery Subsystem (WRS), the Bioregenerative 
Water Recovery Subsystem (BWRS), and the Vapor Phase Catalytic Ammonia Removal 
(VPCAR) Subsystem. 
The block flow diagram and mass balance sheet of the primary WMS are shown in Figures 10 
and 11, respectively. 
Figure 10 shows the relationship between the WMS internal subsystems including the 
potable/hygiene water storage, potable water distribution, water treatment process, etc., and its 
relationship with the other ALS subsystems, including the AMS, Biomass, Food, SWMS, etc., 
directly and indirectly. 
The WMS adopts the same format used in the development of the AMS BFD. The inlet and outlet 
streams of each WMS internal subsystem and ALS subsystem are clearly defined and labeled 
with stream numbers.
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The mass balance sheet was developed in conjunction with the WMS primary block flow diagram. 
Stream properties, such as mass flow rates of stream components for a certain stream (e.g. 
FW1), are included in stream "FW1" column of the mass balance sheet. The mass balance sheet 
also shows the source block and destination block that the stream is flowing from and to inside 
the BFD. 
FWIB: BOne hot,, t,rp 
Potast& PHOn 
trnsnWRS Hygiene Distribution
______ 
EWlOLoundry Quarter	 Utn&Ftjsh
- 
Wate
:o I c __ ________ 
IL_	 and rerstarsoon Waste Process __________
; L _J 
FW27.H20 H SS EOn ,W	 H Otrem ________ 
_____ 
Hr Maneg.nentsutreyaten, 
_____________
naso FW3I: Waste 120 ron, Banns Sohoystom 
FW2B: 112010
S055ystent 
Food PH32 Wast. 1120 trun, Fond Soboytoent 
to Feed SS I	 FWS Food PraWrater ted 
4t bane to re-define its onto,, at	 FW33: Waste e20 troart Wrote Subsystem ________ 
theFoodSS - 
Block Flow Diagram of the Water Management Subsystem
Figure 10. Primary (Overall) Block Flow Diagram of the WMS
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Mass Balance for Water Management Subsystem ______________________________________________ 
___________________ Closed Loop System
___________ __________ 
Equipment - -_____________________
Makeup H 20 
Tank
Potable H20 
Tank 
_________________________________________ _________ _________ 
- 
Stream Name Fuel Cell H20 WRS Product H2 Makeup H20 Total Potable req Food Prep Drinking H2O Hand/Face wash Oral Hygiene 
Stream No. FW1 FW2 FW3 FW4 FW5 FW6 FW7 l-W8 
From: FC H20 WRS Product H2 Makeup H20 Potable H20 Stor Potable H20 Dint Potable Dint Potable 01st Potable 01st 
To: Potable H2O Star Potable H20 Star Potable H20 Star Potable H20 01st Food Subsystem Crew Quarter (?) Crew Quarter (2) Crew Quarter)?) 
HO Mass, kg'CM-d 
Solids. kg/CM-d 
Daily Mass Flow per mew. kglCM-r 
Ttai Daily Mass Flow, kg/d 
otal Mass per mission, kg
0 
0 
0 
0 
_____________U
25 8342 
0.0000 
25.8342 
155.0053 
93,003.1868
-O 7987 
0.0000 
-07987 
-4.7924 
-2,875.4280
25 0355 _______________ 
00000 
25.0355 
150.2129 
90,127.7588
2 0000 
- - -
2 0000 
12.0000 
7,200.0008
4 0820 0 363.0 
-- _______ 
4.0820 
244920 
14,695.2096
_________ 
0.3630 
2.1780 
1,306.8000 
Figure 11.1 Primary (Overall) Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS (Part 1) 
Mass Balance for Water Management_Subsystem __________ ___________ __________ __________ 
Closed Loop System __________ 
Equipment ____________ ____________ ____________
___________ __________ __________ __________ ___________ 
Urinal ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 
Stream Name Shower Laundry Dietrwash EHS Sample H2l Urinal Flush Potable H20 for H20 in Food Urine 
Stream No, FW9 F/SIlO FW11 FW12 FW13 FW14 FW15 
From' Potable 01st Potable 01st Potable Diet Potable 01st Potable 01st
___________ 
Potohle Dst	 Food Sohsyteoi Crew Quarter 
E'. A	 '	 .Urine Storage To: Crew Quarter (2) Crew Quarter)?) Crew Quarter)?) Crew Quarter)?) Crew Quarter)?) 
0 4940	 08348	 1.5010 
.	 0.0590 
0,4940	 08340	 1.5600 
2,9640	 50089	
-	 93600 
1,778.4000	 3,000.3330	 5,616.0000 
check 
HO Mass. k9ICM-d 2.7220 12 5000 0.0000 0.0000 
Solids. kg/CM-il 
flailyMassFlowpercrew,kg/CM- 2.7220 12.5000 0.0000 0.0000 
total Daily Mass Flow, kold 16.3328 75.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Total Mass per mlaaion, kg 9,799.200k1 45,000.0004. 0.0000 0.0000
____ 
Figure 11.2 Primary (Overall) Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS (Part 2) 
Mass Balance for Water Management_Subsystem __________ __________ 
_____________________
Closed Loop System __________ __________
__________ 
__________ 
Fquipment ___________
UrIne Treatmnt 
Proc ___________
Brine Tank for 
UTP
______________________ __________ 
___________ ___________ 
Stream Name Used Urinal Flus Unne Water Dtssllate from UT UTP Brine Waste HW Waste Oral Waste Shower Waste Laundry 
Stream No FW16 FW17 FW18 FW19 FW2O FW2I FW22 t-W23 
From: Crew Quarter Urine Storage Urine Treatment 'JTP Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Crew Quarter 
To' Urine Storage Urine Treatment WW Storage Brine Store WW Storage 50W Storage WW Storage WW Storage 
HO Mass. kg/CM-ri 0.4940 1.9950 1.7556 02364 4.0820 0.3630 2.7220 12 5000 
Solids. kg/CM-il _________ 0 0590 0.0000 0 0590 ______-. 
40820
_______ 
0 3630 Daily Muss Flow per crew. kg/CM- 04940 20640 1 7556 0.2984
_________ 
27220
_________ 
12 5000 
Total Daily Mass Flow. bg/d 2 9640 12 3240 10 5336 1 7904 24 4920 2 1780 163320 75 0000 
Total Mass per misalon, kg 1,778.4000 7,394.4000 6,320.160k 1,074.2400 14,695.200L 1,306.8000 9,799.2004. 45,000.0000
Figure 11.3 Primary (Overall) Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS (Part 3)
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Mass Balance for Water Management Subsystem ___________ __________ ___________ ______________________ __________ 
Closed Loop System __________ _________ __________ _________ __________ 
Fguiprfl.nt ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
_________ 
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 
Stream Name Waste OW Resp & Persp Waste ENS SW H20 for OGS H20 for PIt tOrn.. Potable H20 to F AMS Waste H20 Biomass WW 
Stream No. 
From:
FW24 
Crew Quarter
FW25 
Crew Quarter
FW26 
'rew Quarter
FW27 
l'otab H20 01st
FW28 
Potab H20 Dist
FW29 
ot '120 Dist
FW30 FW31 
Ilomass SS 
To WW Storage WW Storage WW Storage tromass SS Food SS WW Storage WW Storage 
11O Mass, kgJCM-d 0.0000 22770 0.0000 00000 0 0000 20397 0.0000 00000 
Oollds,kg/CM-d _______ 0.0180 _______ 00000 00000 _______ 00000 
Daily Mass Flow per crew, kg/CM- 0 0000 2 2950 0 0000 0 0000 0 0000 2 0397
_______ 
0 0000 0 0000 
Total Daily Mass Flow, kg/d 0 0000 13.7700 0(8)00 0.0000 0 0000 12.2380 0 0000 0.0000 
I otat Mass per mIssion, kg 0.0000 8,262.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 7,342.825.. 0.0008 0.0000 
Figure 11.4 Primary (Overall) Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS (Part 4) 
Mass Balance for Water Management_Subsystem __________ ___________ __________ ___________ __________ ___________ 
Equipment _____________ _____________ _____________
Waste HO Stor. 
Tk _____________
WMS Brine/cake 
to Waste
Product HO 
Tank _____________ 
Stream Name Waste H20 from WW from Waste Waste H20 from Waste H20 Total Brine from WRS Brine/Cake Product HrO Tank 
Stream No. 13W32 13W33 __________ 131,934 FW35 FW3S 
From: Food SS Waste SS EVA WW Storage WTP Bone Tank/ABS
__________ ___________ 
WRS 
To WW Storage WW Storage WW Storage WRS Brine Storage Waste SS
__________ 
13roduct HrO Tank 
H0 Mass, kgJCM-d I 04'	 0.2951/	 25 8342 
-	 0 0000	 00180 
1,040'	 020513	 258522 
6,2704	 1.7733	 155 1133 
3,762,22130	 1.0134.0000	 93,067.9868 
0.794 0 2394 0 2394 25.8342 
Fotds,kg/CM-d 0 0590 0,0590 00000 
Daily Mass Flow per crew, kg/CM-d 0.794 02984 0.2984 25.8342
_____________ 
Total Daily Mass Flow, kg/d 4.764 17904 17904 155.0053
____________ 
Total Mass per missIon, kg 2,858.4 1,074.2400 1,074.2400 93,003.1868
___________ 
____________ 
'rieck later 5/21/' jy
_____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ ___________________________ _____________ _____________ 
Figure 11.5 Primary (Overall) Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS (Part 5) 
Mass Balance for Water ManagementSubsystem __________ ___________ __________ ___________ __________ __________ 
rqulpment _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ 
Stream Name Waste H20 from Potable H20 sto Waste H20 from Potable H20 for Actual additlona Potabte 120 for Total Potable H2 Hygiene H20 to 
StreamNo FW32 ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 
From f-ooctSS ___________ __________ ___________ __________
____________ 
__________
____________ ____________ 
To WW Storage
__________ __________ 
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 
H0 Mass. kg/CM-d _____________ 2 1467 0.7600 _____________ 
Solids, kg/CM.d __________ 0.0000 0.0000 ___________ __________ _________ 
Daily Mass Flow per crew. kg/CM- _____________ 2 1467 0.7600 _____________ _____________
___________ __________ 
Total Daily Mass Flow. kg/d ____________ 42933 1.5200 ____________
_____________ 
242380
_____________ _____________ 
458660 
Total Mass per mission, kg _____________ 3005.3333 1064.0000 49.6000
____________ 
42.9333 242,3804
____________ 
285.3137573 459.66 
_____________________ __________ "leed to size slor Need to sue storage tank __________ __________ ___________ __________
Figure 11.6 Primary (Overall) Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS (Part 6)
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Mass Balance for WaterManagement Subsystem 
Open Loop System W/ Contingency or Makeup&Contingency for Closed System ______________________ 
Equipment ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 
Stream Name Potable Water R 1-lygiene Water R Unne and U. flus Hygiene Waste Potable Water WI Hygiene H20 WI 
StreamNo. _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ 
From: Potable Water T Hygiene H20 1k Urine Tk (OL) Hyg. Waste 1k
_____________ 
To:
_____________ _____________ 
H20 Mass, kg/CM-d -0.7987 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Solids. kgICM-d 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Daily Mass Flow per crew, k9ICM-d -0.7987 0.0000 0.0000 00000
____________ 
_____________
____________ 
Total Daily Mass Flow, kg/d
-
-4.7924 
.2,875.4280
0.0000 
0.0000
0.0000	 0.0000 
0.0000	 0.0000
_____________ 
Total Mass per mission, kg
_____________ 
-2590.1143
_____________ 
459.6600
Figure 11.7 Primary (Overall) Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS (Part 7) 
The mass balance sheet shown in Figure 11 summarizes the wastewater streams generated by 
and potable water required by the crewmembers. These numbers are input by the ALSSAT user 
through the User Interface Module. It also summarizes the wastewater generated by the other 
ALS subsystems and external interfaces, as well as the potable water required by the other ALS 
subsystems and external interfaces. The flow rates are transferred to this balance sheet through 
the Integration and Overall Mass Balance Module by integrating all of the ALS subsystems 
together. 
The wastewater streams are further transferred into the mass balance sheet of the selected 
Water Recovery Subsystem for calculating the potable water recovered. The ISS WRS is used for 
this case study. Its BFD and mass balance sheet are shown in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. 
The amount of potable water recovered depends on the water recovery efficiency set for the 
WRS selected. The potable water stream is returned to the primary mass balance sheet for 
makeup water calculation.
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Block Flow Diagram of the International Space Station Water Recovery Subsystem 
Figure 12. Secondary Block Flow Diagram of the WMS Using ISS WRS 
The makeup water included in the mass balance sheet of the primary WMS is calculated based 
on the balance of the total amount of potable water recovered from the WRS with the potable 
water required by crew members plus potable water required by the other ALS Subsystems' 
activities. 
Detailed assumptions for the WMS mass balance calculations are included in the ALSSAT model 
(Ref. 5). 
It is worth mentioning that, after the overall mass balance integration of all the ALS subsystems 
and external interfaces, the makeup water stream in the WMS mass balance sheet shows the 
water deficiency or excess situation. For the water deficiency case, an additional storage tank 
with water to be brought up the space was sized; for the water excess case, the amount of 
excess water will be displayed as a negative value in the integration summary sheet to show the 
user that excess water exists in the case study. 
uSS WRS Mass Balance Summary _________ _________ _________ _________ 
Equipmentto be sized ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________
_________ 
_____________
_________ 
____________
_________ 
____________ - 
Stream Name lJrine Unrral Flush Waste Hand/lace Waste Oral Shower H20 Laundry H20 Oishwash Respiration and I 
Stream No. FISt FIS2 FIS3 Fl54 FIS5 FIS6 FIS7 FIS8 
From: Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Crew Quarter Crew Quarter 
To: Urine Storage Ta Urine Storage Ta Waste Hygiene T Waste Hygiene T Waste Hygiene S Waste Hygiene S Waste Hygiene S Waste Hygiene S 
)escrip0on ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ 
H,0 Mass. kg)CM-d 1.5010 0.4940 4.0820 0.3630 2.7220 12.5000 0.0000 2.2770 
'tolids, kg/CM-d 0.0590 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0180 
'themicals, kg/CM-d 0.0000 0,0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
'otal mass per crew, kg/CM- 1.5600 0.4940 4.0820 0.3630 2.7220 12.5000 0.0000 2.2950 
Oaltymessllow,kg/d 9.3600 2.9640 24.4920 2.1780 16.3320 75.0000 0.0000 13.7100
Figure 13.1 Secondary Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS Using ISS WRS (Part 1)
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ISS WRS Mass Balance Summary ________ ________ 
Equipment to_be sized ___________
________ 
___________ ___________ ___________
______________________________________ 
Stream Name iirnaI Resp&Pe EHS Sample Wat Waste Water fror Waste H 20 From Waste 4-420 From 
___________________________________________________ 
Waste H20 From Waste H 20 From Waste Water fro 
Stream No. FIS? FIS9 ___________ FIS10 FISh FIS12 FIS13 
From: ___________ Crew Quarter EMU Air Management Biomass Subsyst Food Marrageme Waste Marragem EVA 
• o: Waste Hygiene S Waste Hygiene S Waste Water Ste Waste Hygiene S Waste Hygiene S Waste Hygiene S Waste Hygiene S Waste H20 Stor 
f)escniption ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________________________________________________ 
0.0000	 0.7940	 1 .04'	 0.2405 
0.0000	 0.0000	 00C	 0.0030 
0.0000	 0.0000	 0,000 -
	 0.0000 
0.0000	 0,7940	 1 540 -
	 0.2556 
0.0000	 4.7640	 6.2704	 1.7733 
H,0 Mass, kg/CM-ri 0.0000 0.0000 0.2956 0.0000 
Solids. kg/CM-d 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
chemicals, kg/CM-ri 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
'otal mass per crew. kg/CM- 0.0000 0.0000 0.2956 0.0000 
Flaily mass flow, kgld 0.0000 0.0000 1.7733 0.0000 
Note: Values of stream L passed from Mass Balance for WMS." 7/10/03 JY.
	 I 
Figure 13.2 Secondary Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS Using ISS WRS (Part 2) 
ISS WRS Mass Balance Summary ________ ________ ________ ________ 
Equipment to be sized VCD ____________ ____________ ____________ Eflne Storage
_________ 
Waste H20 Sto
________ ________ 
Stream Name Urine Water HiSOr, Onone Urine preheated Distilled H20 fro Brine Stream Waste Water
____________ 
Liquid Waste Wa
____________ 
Liquid Waste Wa 
erream No. FIS14 ____________ ____________ FIS15 FIS16 FIS17 -1519 61520 
From: Urine Storage (ThemicalStorag'lrine Pretreat sr 'lCD VCD Waste H20 Sto MLS Pump 
o: Urine Treatment VCD Urine_Pretre4yCD Waste Hygiene S Brine Storage MLS Pump Particulate Filter 
Description ____ ____ ____ _____ ____ _____ ____ ____ 
H20 Mass, kg/CM-ri 1.9950L 0.0000 1.9950 1.7556 0.2394 25.8342 25.8342 25.8342 
Solids, kBICM-d 0.0590[ a0000 0.0590 0.0000 0.0590 0.0180 0.0180 0.0180 
hemicals, kg/CM-d 0.00001 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
otal mass per crew. kg/CM- 2.0540 
:	 12.3240
0.0000 20540 1.7556 02984	 25.8522 
1.7904	 155.1153
25.8527 25.8522 
Daily mass flow, trg/d 0.0000	 12.3240 10.5336 155.1133 155.1133 
Figure 13.3. Secondary Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS Using ISS WRS (Part 3) 
SS WRS Mass Balance Summary _________ _________r _________ 
Equipment to be sized Multiflitration &s IRA Reactor ___________ ton-Exchange b
_________ 
MCV
_________ 
Potable H20 Sto
_________ 
Waste Stream 
Strnam Name Liq Waste Water Product from Mult Semi-Product H2 Polished Product Product H20 Brine 
Slrnom No. FIS21 FIS22 Fl523 F1S25 F1S26 F1S27 FIS28 F1S29 
rom: Particulate Filter MF#1 MF#2 'IRA Phase Separator IX & MCV Potable 4-420 Sto Brine 
0: Musifiltration#1 MF#2 VRA Phase Separator IX & MCV Potable H20 Sto H20 Distribution Waste Managem 
Description _____________ ____________ ____________ __________________________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 
H 20 Mass, kg/CM-d 25.8342 25.8342	 25.83421	 25.8342	 25.8342 25.8342 25.8342 0.2394 
Solids, kg/CM-d 0.01801 0.0014 0.000li	 0.0001	 0.0009 0.0000 0.0000 0.0590 
hemicals, kg/CM-d 0.0000 0.0000 00000	 0.00001	 0.0000 0000 0.0000 0.0000 
otal mass per crew, kg/CM- 25.85221	 25.8356	 25.8343-	 25.8343	 25.83511	 25.8342	 25.8342	 0.2984 
155.1133	 155.0138	 155.0061	 155.0061 -
	 155.0101 '--,	 155.0053	 155.0053- 1.7904 Daily mass flow. kg/d
Figure 13.4 Secondary Mass Balance Sheet of the WMS Using ISS WRS (Part 4) 
An option for treating laundry wastewater separately from other wastewater streams by the 
Reverse Osmosis (RO) treatment process was implemented. The RO treatment process is 
accessible when the Biological Water Recovery Subsystem (BWRS) is the water recovery 
technology of choice. Previous treatment processes were accomplished by sending the laundry 
wastewater into the total feed tank of the bioreactor. The block flow diagram and mass balance 
sheet of the BWRS were modified to handle the impact of this inclusion. 
Wastewater and urine for the open loop system will be stored and brought back to the surface, as 
denoted in the FY02 version. Should it be decided to dump the wastewater and urine overboard 
for the open loop system, the wastewater and urine storage will be zeroed out. This issue will be 
discussed and revised in the FY04 ALSSAT release. 
Extravehicular Activities (EVA) 
The block flow diagram and mass balance sheet of the EVA external interface were also 
developed (Ref. 4, 5). 
The EVA interface also allows user to select the option of carrying an inflatable airlock for 
emergency EVA on the Transit Vehicle. Note that the current design of the Mars Transit Vehicle 
does not include an airlock.
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After the user enters the data prompted by ALSSAT for the EVA interface, consumables like air 
and water needed for the EVA will be calculated. For a closed loop system, the recovered cooling 
water will be sent to the WMS for further purification. 
The user can select the airlock recycle pump option for minimizing air loss due to EVA for long 
missions as well as short missions. 
For long mission durations on the Martian surface, the user can select the option of generating 
EVA 02 by the OGA in space instead of transporting 02. 
Used Maximum Absorbency Garments (MAG) will be sent to the Waste Management Subsystem 
for storage or treatment in recovering the water if the closed loop is selected. 
The amount of food for EVA contingent purposes was calculated based upon the Shuttle Training 
Menu and is listed as a separate contingent contribution in ALSSAT's summary of results. 
Detailed assumptions, BFD, and the mass balance sheet can be found in Reference 5. 
Human Accommodations (HA) Interface (Ref. 5) 
The BFD and mass balance sheet for the HA interface were implemented. 
The interface between the HA and the ALS subsystems are the disposable dirty laundry to the 
waste management subsystem and laundry water to/from the Water Management Subsystem 
(WMS) if a laundry machine is used. The clothes used by the crew are tracked as disposable 
clothes or reusable clothes. 
Washer and dryer mass and volume values were scaled in accordance with the crew size and 
water consumption rate if the use of a laundry machine is selected for the mission. 
Detailed assumptions, BFD, and the mass balance sheet of the HA can be found in Reference 5. 
Overall Mass Balance (Ref. 4, 5) 
A block flow diagram (ALSSAT BFD) for the overall mass balance module that relates the six ALS 
subsystems and the external interfaces applicable to the ECLSS was developed and shown in 
Figure 14. An overall mass balance sheet that integrates the ALS subsystems and the external 
interfaces in conjunction with the ALSSAT BFD was also developed with embedded detailed 
assumptions, comments, and references for better traceability. A flowsheet of the overall mass 
balance was developed in the matrix form to show the relationship between the six ALS 
subsystems, including the AMS, Biomass, FMS, TCS, SWMS, WMS, and the three external 
interfaces, including the EVA, HA, and the In-Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) interfaces.
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l6Fc.odW9 
Block Flow Diagram for the Overall Mass Balance of ALSSAT 
Fiaure 14 Overall Block Flow Diaaram of the ALS Stihsvstems ann Fvternal Intrfar-
Equivalent System Mass (ESM) Calculation Worksheet (Ref. 50 and 51) 
The Equivalent System Mass (ESM) Calculation worksheet for calculating ESM Non-Crew Time 
(NCT) or ESM (NCT) and ESM with Crew Time (ESM (CT)) for the six ALS subsystems and the 
External Interfaces applicable to the ECLSS was developed. 
Cost factors for the volume, power, cooling, and crew time based on the different environments 
were collected from References 50 and 51 and summarized in the ESM calculation worksheet 
shown in Table 1. The cost factors are made transparent to the user, so that they can be 
updated easily when the values are changed in the future. 
The ESM worksheet was designed to track the subsystem mass, volume, power, cooling, 
resupply mass, and resupply volume of the hardware units in routine operation and to track the 
subsystem mass and volume for the redundant hardware units
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Cost Factors for ESM Calculations (Ref. 10) _______________________________________ 
__________________________________________ Infrasb-ucture Cost Factors
__________________ 
Option MissionNehicle Volume, kg/rn 3 Power, kglkW Thermal, kg/kW
___________________ 
Crewtime, kg/CMhour 
1 ISS 66.7 476 348.9 0.49 
2 MarsTransit Vehicle 9.16 237 60 1.14 
3 Mars Surface Habitat Vehicle 9.16 228 146 1.25 
4 MarsAscent/Descent Vehicle 66.7 237 146 6.01 
5 Earth Return Vehicle 9.16 237 60 1.14 
Table 1. Cost Factors for calculating the ESM of the Volume, Power, Cooling, and Crewtime 
Equivalent Sfstem Mass Calculation ________ _______ ________ 
Subsystem 
Abbreviation 
ACS
Equipment Resupply 
Mass, kg	 Mass, kg 
;: 
119.40	 0.00
Bkup Equip 
Bkup Equip Equipment Resupply 	 Volume, 
Mass, kg	 Volume, m3 Volume, m 3 m3 
0.00	 0.26	 0.00	 0.00
________ ________ 
Thermal 
Power,	 (Cooling), 
Watts	 Watts 
70.50	 70.50
________ 
Crew Time, 
MMH/Duratl 
on
0.00
________ 
ESM 
(equip. 
vol.), kg
2.35 
APC 119.40 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 70.50 70.50 0. 2. 
ARS 972.27 113.03 0,00 3.08 0.47 0.00 5,314.72 5,314.72 4. 28. 
cO2Ren, 173.20 0.00 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.00 516.00 516.00 4. 3. 
CO2Re4 96.91 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 95.26 95.26 0. 1. 
O2Gen 345.82 81.01 0.00 1.97 0.00 0.00 3,959.24 3,959.24 0. 18. 
TCCS 85.62 32.03 0.00 0.17 0.4/ 0.00 24.373 243.73 0. 1. 
AcMA (MCA) 54.30 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 10350 103.50 0 0. 
SDS 35.11 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0. 0. 
cO2R 181.30 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.00 397.00 397.00 0. 2. 
____________ _________ ad 4i1i 004 __________ 
:. .... ............ ... ... _ 
____________ __________
1.1ti;I
Fe:.iJ 1xI __________ 
34,r 10 1'] 10 '14 5'1;Y41 '1YL1 '14 6L1 
ESM Total for 7,618.85 6,245.86 0.00 26.37 2.56 0.00 16,186.71 16,186.71 167.97 241.51
Figure 15.1 ESM Calculation Worksheet for the six ALS Subsystems (Part 1)
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Equivalent System Mass Calculation ________ ________ 
Subsystem 
Abbreviation 
ACS__________
ESM 
(resupply	 ESM(bkup 
vOI.),kg	 equip vol.).kgj(power), 
0.00	 0.00
ES M
kg 
16,07
ESM 
(cooling),	 ESM(NCT), 
kg	 kg 
10.29	 148.11
________ ________ ________ ________ 
ESM	 ESM(NCT& ESM(NCT& 
ESM(NCT	 (Crewtime), CT, no
	 CT, WI 
wi bkup)kg kg	 bkup), kg
	 bkup), kg 
148.11	 0.00	 148.11	 148,11 
APC 000	 0.00 1607 -	 1029	 148.11 148.11	 000	 14811	 14811 
ARS 4.33	 0.00 1,211.76 775.95	 3,105.51 3,105.51	 5.67	 3,111.18	 3,111.18 
CO2Rern 0.00	 0.00 11765 75.34 369.86 369.86	 5.67	 375.52	 375.52 
CO2Red 0.00	 0.00 21.72 1391 134.11 134.11	 0.00	 134.11	 134.11 
O2Gen 0.00	 0.00 902.71 578.05 1925.66 1925.66	 0.00	 1925.66	 1925.66 
TCCS 4.33	 0.00 55.57 35.58 214.70 214.70	 0.00	 214.70	 214.70 
ACMA(MCA) 0.00	 0.00 23.60 15.11 93.83 93.83	 0.00	 93.83	 93.83 
SOS 0.00	 0.00 0.00 0.00 35.49 35.49	 0.00	 35.49	 35.49 
ACO2R 0.00	 0.00 90.52 57.96 331.86 331.86	 0.00	 331.86	 331.86 
Aki1A! 1V4 '14	 jJ1 ____________ 
IiI1
., 
-
__________ __________ 
.. 
-s _______ 
..,
_______ __	 -	 - 
____ 
'I1('1 sJI	 III iV1II 80 '15L
-	
___ - 
15I'RL	 'III	 1*.L	 1*5 
ESM Total for 23.42	 0.00 3,690.57 2,363.26 20,183.47 20,183.47	 209.96	 20,393.43	 20,393.43 
Fioure 15.2 ESM Calculation Worksheet for the six ALS Subsystems (Part 2'i
In order to simplify ALSSAT's input and calculation processes, the user is allowed to select a 
simple mission, such as ISS, or single vehicle (e.g. Mars Transit Vehicle) instead of missions that 
includes more than one vehicle, such as the Dual Lander. 
Figure 15 shows part of the ESM calculation results for the six ALS subsystems from one sample 
case study. Detailed assumptions and calculation results for the six ALS subsystems and the 
External Interfaces, including contingency, can be found in Reference 5. 
Contingency and Redundancy 
The contingency option for regenerative subsystem was included. Inclusion of redundant 
hardware units as user-specified options within the six Advanced Life Support internal 
subsystems was also completed. 
The mass balance worksheets, sizing worksheets, and the ESM calculation worksheet, impacted 
by the inclusion of the contingency and redundancy options for the six Advanced Life Support 
(ALS) Subsystems and two External Interfaces, were updated and integrated. 
The results of additional ECLSS mass, volume, and power requirements due to the inclusion of 
contingency for mission scenarios were calculated separately from those of the routine operation. 
User Interface Module 
The interface forms for each of the six ALS External Interfaces, namely, EVA, HA, ISRU, 
Integrated Control, Power, and Radiation Protection, were implemented. The Visual Basic (VB) 
program code of ALSSAT was upgraded to allow ALSSAT to accept default values for the 
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External Interfaces, obtained from the 2002 Baseline Values and Assumptions Document (BVAD) 
(Ref. 48). 
Modifications to the ALSSAT program and user interfaces were performed, resulting in an 
increased ease of data entry and program maintenance. 
The user interface module has been significantly improved by the inclusion of redundant and 
contingent considerations. The individual interface forms were modified to contain user input 
prompts for all equipment that may benefit from redundant units. Contingent considerations are 
addressed at the beginning of data entry. The user is given an option to input contingent items in 
the first interface form. If this option is chosen, a program "flag" causes each remaining form to 
display a contingent data entry box in all applicable areas. A default of 10 days has been 
assumed for contingency purposes. 
The VB program code enables the tool to read data from and write data to an independent text 
file. It reactivated ALSSAT's ability to provide four mission scenarios studies for up to four 
separate missions. 
Results Presentation Enhancement 
The addition of all user-specified input data to ALSSAT's multiple-mission Comparison Page was 
completed. This is beneficial to the user in that it displays the input values used to generate 
results listed Contingency results are captured within their own area on the worksheet, enabling 
the user to quickly determine the contingent impacts upon mission scenarios. The addition of 
contingency options permits an ALSSAT user to analyze a total of eight different mission 
scenarios, complete with the specific input data used to generate each scenario. 
Results obtained from the External Interface calculations appear on ALSSAT's Comparison Page, 
which has been divided between the ALS subsystems and the two External Interface categories 
mentioned, namely, the detailed EVA and HA results. 
ALSSAT's original graphical comparison suite, consisting of mass, power, and volume values for 
multiple missions and depicting only Non-Crew-Time (NCT) ESM values, was completed by the 
inclusion of an ESM (NCT+CT) display. Additionally, the Comparison Page was expanded to 
include results representing scenario values inclusive and exclusive of contingency options. 
These improvements to the Comparison Page have been translated graphically. 
A Direct Input/Output worksheet was created within the ALSSAT to allow the user to immediately 
obtain results for a single mission when changes are made to the original input for one single 
mission scenario. This is done by entering the change through the Main Module and is 
independent of the user interface forms. The original scenario results will remain unchanged in 
the Comparison Page once the VB program has been executed. 
ALSSAT'S APPLICATIONS IN TRADE STUDIES 
Several trade studies were conducted using ALSSAT during FY03. They are: 1. Mars Transit 
Vehicle (MTV) with and without airlock for emergency EVA (Ref. 42); 2. CO 2 and Moisture 
Removal Subsystem (CMRS) for open loop system (Ref. 44); 3. Generation of EVA 02 by OGA 
or transportation of EVA 02 to the space (Ref. 45). 
The results of the first trade study are presented in this paper.
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Study 1. Mars Transit Vehicle (MTV) with and without airlock for emerqency EVA 
For the Mars missions, the top priority is to reduce the consumption of resources such as air and 
water due to the high cost of transporting them. The Mars Transit Vehicle and the DescentlAscent 
Vehicle are not currently designed to be equipped with an airlock. If an emergency EVA is 
required for any reason, the lack of an airlock will cause a significant amount of air loss for a 
vehicle dependent upon cabin volume alone. 
A vehicle equipped with an airlock will add additional launch mass and volume to the vehic'e, thus 
increasing the overall ESM of the vehicle. ALSSAT was used to perform the feasibility study of 
adding an airlock to the vehicle. This study calculated the breakeven point between the airlock 
mass and the additional launch mass caused by bringing additional 02 and N2 high pressure 
storage tanks needed to compensate for the total air loss that occurs when performing EVA 
without an airlock. 
In order to minimize the total launch mass and volume of the vehicle, an inflatable airlock (Ref. 
43) was used for the study. 
In order to simplify the trade study, it was assumed that there was no recycle pump for contingent 
EVAs with an airlock for the MTV. Case studies were also performed for the DAV with an airlock 
versus the DAV with both airlock and recycle pump. The recovery efficiency of the recycle pump 
was assumed to be 90%. 
The volumes of the MTV and DAV were assumed to be 97.7 m 3 (Ref. 49) and 25.5 m3 (Ref. 48), 
respectively. A total cabin pressure of 62 kilopascals and cabin temperature of 22 degree Celsius 
(Ref. 49) were used for the calculation of both the MTV and DAV case studies. 
This study also assumed that the DAV and MTV were made of rigid shells. It was assumed that 
two crewmembers would conduct an EVA and that the remaining crewmembers would support 
routine activities, thereby consuming no extra oxygen. 
More detailed assumptions, calculations, and result summaries in tabular formats, can be found 
in Reference 42. 
i. MTV w/ and w/o Airlock 
The results for the mass, volume, and ESM comparison plotted are shown in Figures 16, 17, and 
18, respectively. 
Figure 16 shows that the breakeven point for the MTV with and without airlock is one EVA, while 
Figure 17 shows a breakeven point of five EVAs if the ECLSS volume is used to compare the 
impact of adding an airlock. Figure 18, using the ECLSS ESM to compare the results, confirms a 
breakeven point of approximately one EVA.
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Figure 1 Comparison of ECLSS System Mass for MTV wI
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Figure 16. Comparison of ECLSS Masses for MTV WI and WIO Airlock for Emergency EVA
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ii. DAV w/ and wlo Airlock 
The study on the DAV with an airlock was expanded to include a recycle pump in order to 
determine the impact of the recycle pump. 
Figure 19 compares the ECLSS mass for the three case studies and shows that the breakeven 
point for the DAV with an airlock (no recycle pump) and without an airlock is 5.5 EVAs, while the 
breakeven point for the DAV with an airlock (including pump) and without an airlock is four EVAs. 
Figure 20 compares the ECLSS volume for the three cases and shows that the breakeven point 
for the DAV with airlock is 22 EVAs and the breakeven point for the DAV with an airlock (including 
pump) is 19 EVAs. 
Figure 21 compares the ECLSS ESM for the three cases and shows that the breakeven point for 
the DAV with an airlock is six EVAs and the breakeven point for the DAV with an airlock and 
pump is eight EVAs. 
Figure1. Comparison of ECLSS System Mass for DAV
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iii. Trade Study Summary 
This study concluded that the larger the cabin volume of the vehicle, the fewer the number of 
EVAs required to pay off the extra mass caused by carrying the airlock to space. 
For an MTV mission, inclusion of an inflatable airlock is justified, considering that the breakeven 
point is one EVA for a round-trip mission of 360 days. A normal mission duration is 180 days. 
For a DAV mission, inclusion of an inflatable airlock may not be necessary, based on the current 
assumption of a cabin volume of 25.5 m 3. As Figure 21 shows, the breakeven point for the DAV 
with an airlock (no recycle pump) and without an airlock is six EVAs, while the breakeven point for 
DAV with an airlock (including recycle pump) and without an airlock is eight EVA5. The DAV's 
normal mission duration is seven days, while its maximum mission duration is 30 days. 
Although the recycle pump can reduce the air loss in order to reduce the ECLSS launch mass 
and volume, the power consumption by the recycle pump makes it unfavorable for short duration 
missions. 
This study also shows that the ESM system is quite helpful in decision-making for feasibility 
studies. It is difficult to determine the proper direction based on the calculation results of the 
three fundamental measurements, i.e. the mass, volume, and power, especially when these three 
measurements are moving in different directions. For instance, using the recycle pump increases 
the power consumption, while the ECLSS mass and volume are reduced by the pump's inclusion. 
Without the ESM system, it would be difficult to decide at what point to use the recycle pump with 
an airlock. 
CONCLUSIONS 
ALSSAT has been upgraded into a well-developed sizing analysis tool for the ALS technology 
trade studies since its publication in ICES 2001. ALSSAT has been constantly upgraded to 
include more technology selections for the ALS subsystems, to improve its calculation 
accuracies, to update the subsystems with more current sizing data, and to increase its flexibility 
in performing trade studies. It has been expanded to include the Food Management Subsystem, 
Waste Management Subsystem, Thermal Control Subsystem, the EVA and Human 
Accommodations, and the ESM calculation. 
The Overall Mass Balance worksheet was implemented to integrate the ALS subsystems and the 
external interfaces. The integration allows the user to determine the impact of the overall result if 
the user wants to compare the different options or technologies used by a certain regenerative 
subsystem. 
The user can perform parametric studies by changing a single parameter in the Main Module and 
to view the instantaneous change of the result in the Direct Input/Output worksheet. The user can 
also run multiple case studies by entering the inputs and storing them in separate files. The data 
files can be reloaded to run up to four cases at the same time to view the impact of selecting 
different technology/options by displaying the results in the graphical format. The addition of 
contingency options allows the user to view of the four cases with and without contingency, 
bringing the total case comparison capability up to eight cases. 
ALSSAT demonstrated its capability in performing trade studies easily and efficiently, as 
illustrated by the inclusion of the airlock trade study evaluation results. It has been used to 
calculate the FY02 and FY03 Metrics reported to NASA Headquarter in Washington DC.
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DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS 
4BMS: 4 Bed Molecular Sieve 
AAA: Avionics Air Assembly 
ACMA: Atmosphere Composition Monitoring Assembly 
ACO2R: Airlock CO2 Removal Unit 
ACS: Atmosphere Control System 
AMC: Atmospheric Microbial Control 
APC: Atmospheric Pressure Control
,'
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ATCO: Ambient Temperature Catalytic Oxidizer 
ALS: Advanced Life Support 
ALSSAT: Advanced Life Support Sizing Analysis Tool 
ARS: Air Revitalization System 
BFD: Block Flow Diagram 
Biomass: Biomass Subsystem 
BNC: Baseline Nominal Capacity 
BPC: Biomass Production Chamber 
BVAD: Baseline Values and Assumptions Document 
BWRS: Bioregenerative Water Recovery System 
CDRS: Carbon Dioxide Removal Subsystem 
CMRS: Carbon Dioxide and Moisture Removal Subsystem 
CCAA:Common Cabin Air assembly 
CO2: Carbon Dioxide 
CO2Red: CO2 Reduction 
CO2Rem: CO2 Removal 
CRS: CO2 Reduction System 
CT: Crew Time 
CTSD: CREW AND THERMAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 
DAV: Descent/Ascent Vehicle 
ECLS: Environmental Control and Life Support 
ECLSS: Environmental Control and Life Support System 
EMU: Extravehicular Mobilitiy Unit 
EVA: EXTRAVEHICULAR ACTIVITIES 
EDC: Electrochemical Depolarized Concentrator CO 2 Removal System 
ESDM: Environmental Control and Life Support System Design Model 
ESM: Equivalent System Mass
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FAn: Stream number n in the Air Management Subsystem 
FDS: Fire Detection and Suppression 
FFn: Stream n of the BFD and mass balance of the Food Subsystem 
FISn: Stream n of the individual BFD and mass balance of the WMS using ISS WRS 
FMS: FOOD MANAGEMENT SUBSYSTEM 
Food: Food Management Subsystem 
FSWn: Stream Number n in the overall BFD and mass balance sheet of the Solid Waste 
Management Subsystem 
FWLSn: Stream No. n of the individual BFD and mass balance of the SWMS using 
WAD+Lyophilization+Storage 
FWn: Stream Number n of the Primary BFD and Mass Balance of the Water Management 
Subsystem 
FY2: FISCAL YEAR 2002 
FY3: FISCAL YEAR 2003 
H 2 : HYDROGEN 
HA: HUMAN ACCOMMODATIONS 
ICES: International Conference on Environmental Systems 
IMV: Intermodule Ventilation 
ISS: International Space Station 
ISS WRS: International Space Station Water Recovery System 
ITCS: Internal Thermal Control Subsystem 
JSC: Johnson Space Center 
LiOH: Lithium Hydroxide 
MAG: Maximum Absorbency Garment 
MCA: Major Constituent Assembly 
MVP: Mass, Volume, and Power 
MTV: Mars Transit Vehicle 
N 2 : Nitrogen 
NASA: National Aeronautics and Space Administration
'4
'1	 4 
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NCT: Non-Crew-Time 
02: Oxygen 
O2Gen: Oxygen Generation 
OGS: Oxygen Generation Subsystem 
SAVD: Solid Amine Vacuum Desorption 
SDS: Sample Delivery System 
SFSPE: Static Feed SPE 
SPE: Solid Polymer Water Electrolysis 
SWPS: Solid Waste Processing System 
TCCS: Gaseous Trace Contaminant Control Subsystem 
TCS: Thermal Control Subsystem 
THC: Temperature & Humidity Control 
VB: Visual Basic 
VIPeR: Vehicle Integrated Performances and Resources 
Vpcar: Vapor Phase Catalytic Ammonia Removal Process 
WAD: Warm Air Drying 
WMS: WATER MANAGEMENT SUBSYSTEM 
WRS: Water Recovery system, Water Reclamation system
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